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Sore Throat

Mrs. Chas. Johnston, Bear River, 
N. S., says : “ I wta troubled with 
hoarseness and sore throat, and after 
taking three bottles of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup I was entirely 
cure!.”

(Continued from first page.) 
twenty years after Confederation was 
accomplished, went to the people of 
Nova Scotia, at a general provincial 
election, and declared that if they 
would give him a majority at the polls 
he would break up and destroy con
federation. He obtained that majority, 
but was unable to carry out bis threat. 
At the subsequent Dominion elec
tion for that province, I went down, 
assisted the Conservatives during the 
campaign, and returned to Ottawa 
with 15 out of 25 members pledged 
to oppose Mr. Fielding, and to sup
port us. (Loud cheers.) Now, am 
I right or am I wrong when I say 
that Mr. Fielding is a bold, rash man 
when he tells the people of Canada 
that be has the right to claim credit 
for the great progress and properity 
of this country ? Take the coal and 
iron industries of Nova Scotia. We 
know that there was a great field in 
that province to maintain and develope 
those great industries. Looking »l 
all these facts the members of the 
Government must not presume too 
much or lake to themselves credit for 
the developement of our resources, 
with our history staring them in the 
face. They well know that while a 
wave of prosperity is passing over us, 
and that almost everything bas in
creased in value, the increase of the 
business, trade and prosperity of the 
country have not been achieved by 
anything they have done, but in spite 
of them. While claiming credit for 
this prosperity, I asked them on the 
floor of the House of Commons, and 
I ask any man here tonight to point 
out a single measure initiated and 
carried to completion by the Liberal 
Party that has contributed to any ap
preciable extent to the prosperity of 
Canada? They did not, and you 
cannot do so. They are dumb when 
you ask such a question. When, 
therefore, they talk about the pros
perity that has arisen from causes 
with which they themselves had noth
ing whatever to do, they are presum 
ing too much. The history of this 
country and of their own party gives 
the lie to their statements.

Now, it ought to be an easy task, 
in the light of these facts, for you to 
decide which of the two great parties 
of Canada is entitled to your support. 
But there is another matter which 
may enable every honest man to 

4 arrive at such a decision. Let him 
ask the question, "Which party has 
kept its promises, and which has not 
done so Î" (Cheers.) There is no 
intelligent man who has confidence 
in those persons who habitually vio
late their promises. When we find 
people violating their promises the 
less credence we give them the better. 
Well, you know how profuse the 
Liberals have been with promises of 
wbat they would do if entrusted with 
power in this country. I challenged 
them in Parliament, and I here 
challenge them again, to-night, to 
show where they have redeemed a 
single promise made to them pre
vious to the last general election- 
I do this, knowing that every word 
I say will be published broadcast 
over Canada, and consequently every 
man of them will have an opportu
nity to take up the challenge. 
Ever since they took their seats 
on the Treasury benches, they 
bave thrown all their promises to the 
winds. A men may sometimes 
make an honest promise, and be de
feated in his intention, through no 
fault of his. I find no fault with 
such a promise, or with its defeat. 
Bn', Sir Wilfrid Laurier made a pro 
mise before the last General Election, 
stating wbat he would do if elected, 
which he never attempted to fulfil. 
I challenged him in Parliament to 
disprove this statement of mine ; and 
I repeat that the Government are a 
party destitute of policy or principle. 
No man present 'can show me 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier ever pro
pounded any public policy that he 
has not trampled under hie feet. 
The Government have neither policy 
nor principle to guide them, and 
therefore are unfit to guide the ccun
try. It ie on this ground that I 
now ask the electors present here 
to night to support the great Liberal- 
Conservative party who have carried 
out the promises made by them to 
the people of this country and have 
made Canada wbat it is to-day. Out 
promises have been redeemed to the 
very best of our ability. It is under 
these circomsiances I appeal to the 
electorate of this Province. It is fur 
yon to retain in power the present 
Government, or to say to them, ** Get 
you gone and give place to better 
men ; you have been weighed in the 
balance and found wanting”- Oi 
say to them : “ We ask you to give 
place to men who have always car. 
ried out tteir promisee and their 
pledges in such a way as to benefit 
our common country.” (Cheers.) 
1 indict the present government ot 
Canada, in the face of the great elec- 
101 ate of the country, of having beet 
guilty of incapacity, maladministra 
ifioo and ootruption. These are thi 
grounds upon which I ask you to 
dismiss them from power and to 
place the government in the handt 

Jof men who will honestly carry oui 
the pledges which they have made 
po the people.

(Sir Charles was here interrupted 
by a person in the audience who 
asked the question, “ What about 
two-cent postageÎ”

“ Well now, continued Sir Charles,
I think this person must be a two 
cent elector. (Roars of laughter.) 
Well, Sir Wilfrid had promised a 
three cent postage—not a two cent 
one. When he (Sir Wilfrid) after
wards made a promise to give a two 
cent postage, the British Govern
ment told him (in effect) that he had 
made a foci of himself. (Laughter.) 
He had no power to send a two cent 
letter around the world without their 
consent and approval. When be was 
told that by doing-so he would impose 
a fine in certain countries ot eight 
ents upon every person who re

ceived such a letter he instructed 
his postmasters to steal the necessary 
stamps and place them on the letters 
to carry them to their destination. 
When I charged him with doing this 
in my place in parliament be ad- 
milled the corn. Hon. Mr, Mnlock, 
Postmaster General, attended a pos
tal conference in London, and when 
one of the delegates present proposed 
a penny postage be (Mr. Mnlock) 
jumped to his feet and got in his 
resolution in favor of a two cent 
postage ahead of the men who madfi 
the proposition. That forced the 
government into the two cent post
age plan. No doubt my friend who 
interrupted me wished to divert my 
attention from the charges I have 
been making against the government 
to this small business.

One of the works we promised to 
construct was the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway. It was intended for the pur
pose of connecting British Columbia 
with the great prairies of the North
west . We stated frankly that we 
would construct that great wot k for 
$1,600,000, but were denounced by 
some newspapers for making a pro
posal of that kitd. The present 
government, however, promptly ad
opted our plan at a cost of two mil
lions of dollars more than we pro
posed to expend. Dees that show 
capacity or incapacity on the part of 
the government 7 The Drummond 
County Railway Deal was another 
corrupt act. The purchase of that 
railway was unnecessary, as both 
parties were pledged to build a bridge 
over the St. Lawrence at the city 
of Quebec. The Intercolonial would 
then have an entrance to that city. 
An arrangement could have been 
made with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway to handle the traffic from 
that city to Montreal, without cost
ing the country a single dollar. But 
wbat did Mr. Blair do?. He pro
posed to buy an old ramshackle 
railway at a cost of $8,0Q0,000 which! 
would bang around the necks of the 
people for all time. But thank God 
we have a Senate which prompt, 
ly rejected the proposal, and thus 
protected the beat interest# of the 
country. Otherwise there would 
have been nothing to protect the 
country agaipst the errors of the 
House of Commons. Puring the 
following session Mr. Blair intro
duced another measure for the pur
chase of that railway at a cost of a 
million dollars less, It was a most 
discreditable transaction. But that 
was a small transaction compared 
with what follows. Down came the 
Minister of Railways with a measure 
to grant away four millions of acres 
of the public lands for building only 
160 miles of railway in the Yukon 
regions.

I say here as I said on the floor of the 
House of Commons (and I knew of 
what I spoke and was willing that my 
friends in England where I am not 
unknown in relation to gold mining 
transactions might know the position 
1 took) that I could have taken that 
contract which Mr. Sifton made with 
these contractors to build 140 miles 
of tramway and gone to London 
and got ten million pounds credit for 
that contract. What do you say to 
that gentlemen ? Is there a man 
here, is there ou» liberal in this audi
ence that will say that * government 
who would be guilty of such #n at
tempt as that upon the public revenue 
of Canada ought to be permitted to 
continue in office an hour longer than 
the people have an opportunity of 
getting rid of them ? I do not think 
so. We said what do yo# mean by 
this contract ? Ob, they said, it is of 
vital consequence to get an all-Oana- 
dian railway, 4 road that nobody can

Morve
Food

Ifyou-have neuralgia, Scott's 
Emulsion of God Liver Oil 
will feed the Rgrve that is cry
ing for food—it Is hungry^— 
an4 set your whole body going 
again, in aw^y to satisfy nerve 
*»d brain from your ust^ fopd. 

Tbst is cure.
Jf you are nervous and irri

table, you may only need more 
fat to cushion your nerves— 
you are probably fhin—and 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod jLiver 
Oil will give you the fot, jto be
gin with.

Cure, so far as it goes. 
Full cure is getting the fat, 
you need from usuaf food, and 

Emulsion will help you 
to that. ’

If yew hare not tried it, send for free m 
Its agreeable taste will surprise" Vôa> - 

SCOTT * BOWNE, Chemists, 
Toronto.

500. and $1.00; all druggists.

nple,

have any control of but the govern
ment of Oanada. That is the reason 
we did this. We said : have you 
read your contract ? I said to them 
I have read the whole contract from 
end to end and under that contract 
the day that parliament ratified it 
these contractors can take it to New 
York and sell it to Americans and not 
a man in Canada would have any
thing to say about the road or any 
thing connected with it. Well, they 
said, by' George we never saw that ; 
we are so glad you mentioned it ; we 
will see the contractors (mind you 
they made a binding contract with 
these men, and were in their power.) 
We then made a little diagram and 
held it up in the face of the Govern
ment party in the House of Com
mons. We read a clause of that con
tract and showed that while on the face 
of it it professed that these grants 
were to be in alternate sections, the 
Government of Canada retaining one 
and the contractor the other, this dia
gram demonstrated absolutely that 
under that contract the contractors 
could take every acted of gold in the 
Territory of the Yukon and leave the 
Government nothing. There were 
very long faces to be witnessed on the 
Government benches, and when the 
House rose the Government was 
pretty roughly handled by their sup
porters. If you want proof of wbat 1 
am saying let me tell you that down 
came the minister of Agriculture to 
the House of Commons a couple of 
days afterwards and he said : we have 
corrected that, we have got the con
tractors to agree to alter the clause 
and now they cannot have the whole 
of the gold in the Yukon. Now I 
need not waste your time, ladies and 
gentlemen, in talking about the fright
ful enormity of such a transaction as 
that, I need not tell you that no Gov 
ernment would ever have attempted 
to dally and trifle in this manner with 
the parliament of Canada if they had 
not felt that the Liberal party would 
see them through in anything that 
was calculated to grasp public money 
irrespective of everything like law or 
right or justice. But this is a small 
matter compared with what followed. 
Down came reports from the Yukon 
Territory and in a short time it ap
peared that the Minister of the In* 
terior had picked up people utterly 
unfitted to carry on the administration 
of affairs in such a country as that, 
people who were intelligent enough 
but totally unfitted to do any business 
of that kind. One of them was a 
captain of a whaler in the Province 
of Nova Scotia turned into a gold 
inspector and with what result. Why 
the result that you will find out on the 
Journals of the House, the admission 
that be bad a salary I think of $1,300 
a year and found, that he was sick a 
good deal of the time, that be was 
only eleven months or something like 
that in office, but he was able to come 
back and deposite in the bank $fio, 
000 in bis own name. Now a more 
scandalous and disgraceful piece of 
corruption, viewed with more cynical 
indifference to public opinion and 
sentiment, was never witnessed in 
any other parliament in the world. 
What do you suppose was Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s answer when we said you 
have violated eyery pledge that yon 
gave to the people of this country 
when you were seeking power. 
“ Well,” he said, “ We are here and 
you are th.ere,” pointing to the Op
position benches, and that was a)l,— 
(laughter) an utter, sublime, cynical 
indifference to everything that would 
guard constitutional light and law 
and the proper and wise administra
tion of public affairs. That is not 
the course that f believe thp indepen
dent Jjibcral electors of Prince Ed 
ward Island will endorse and sanc
tion and set before their children.

Now I am going to give evidence of 
the most solemn pledges on a most 
important question that a man could 
make tp bis fellow countrymen, pro
vided they would give him power, and 
will show you the manner in which 
he has acted.

I b$d occasion in England to 
discuss «t considerable jength the 
question of mutual preferential 
trade, I have been years in 
public life. From the first hour pf 
my public life 1 have steadily kept 
my eye upon wbat means could be 
beat gdapted to give solidity and 
unity to the great Rritieh jïmpire— 
means that would at the same time 
promote the progress and prosperity 
of all the outlying portions of the 
Sopirp end prpeprve those British 
institutions that it ip opr pride and 
happiness to preserve as an integral 
portion of that great Empire. 
(Applause.) I arrived at the con- 
elusion that of all the means over 
proposed the jnost effective would 
be to adopt a policy for Great 
Britain snob ae *11 other oounims 
in the wot Id adopt in regard to 
their colonies. Take Germany, take 
France, take Holland, take any 
country in the world which has 
colonies and yon find that they treat 
their cojppists upon different terms 
in regard to trade matters anfl papal 
matters from what they treat foreign 
countries. England alone being a 
free trade country treats foreigners 
and her colonies on precisely the 
-amp footing. Now f came to the 
conclusion that nothing would bind 
this Empire together more indis
solubly, nothing wop l/d prompte Up 
rapid progress prosperity god great, 
ness more qnicHy than a policy by 
which Englapd would continue to 
receive free as at present every 
thing that her colonies sent to her, 
and impose a small duty u| on

mm ? \

DANGEROUS DYSENTERY.
Mr. John L. Carter, ofBridgetown, 

N.S., in the following letter, tells 
how it saved his life: “I had suffer
ed with dysentery forfour weeks and 
could get nothing to cure me. I then 
tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and I feel that it saved 
my life. It restored me to health 
when everything else failed. I con
sider it a wonderful remedy that 
should have a place in every home.”

Soothes the irritated 
bowels, settles the stom
ach, gives prompt relief 
from pain, prevents 1 col
lapse, and cures Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Cholera, 
Cramps, Colic, Summer 
Complaint, Cholera Infan
tum, Nursing Sore Mouth 
of Infants and all bowel 
complaints of young and 
old more safely and speed
ily than any other remedy.

17 YEARS IN USE.
Mrs. Middleton Wray writes from 

Schomberg, Ont., as follows; “Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
is the best remedy I know of for 
Summer Complaint and Bowel Dis
eases of children. I have used it in 
our family for the past seventeen 
years and never had occasion to call 
in the doctor for these troubles, as 
the Fowler’s Extract always worked 
like a charm.”

Always ask for Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry and refus ■ 
substitutes or Imitations.

products of foreign countries that 
came into competition with those of 
her colonies. (Hear, hear, applan°e.) 
This plan is adopted as I say by 
many foreign nations. In England 
a body of men was formed composed 
of distinguished members of the 
House of Lords, House of Commons, 
merchants, public men of various 
characters and patriotic ct'izens 
called the United Empire Trade 
League. They went to I/rrd 
Salisbury and asked him to have the 
Belgian and German treaties abro
gated in order that snoh an arrange
ment as that conld be entered into 
between the British Government 
and the Colonies. His answer was : 
It is a great question and you must 
educate the people. Go ont if yon 
believe in these views, and when 
the people are prepared to sustain 
such a policy we will be quite pre
pared to take heffi of it.

(Continued 00 second page.)
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Headache All Gone.

Mrs Melbourne Parker, Torbrook 
N. S., writes : “ I have used Milburn’s 
Sterling Peadacbe Powders, and after 
taking one or two felt better at once, 
and was able to get up and go on 
With my work.” Price 10c, and 25c. 
all dealers.

An Irishman having been ar
raigned and convicted upon full and 
unmistakable evidence of some 
flagrant misdemeanor, being asked 
if be had anything to say for him
self, replied, with the characteristic 
humor of his country :

11 Never a single word, your 
honor I And its my real opinion 
there's been a great deal too much 
said as it is.”

Cares Biliousness.
" I have tried Laxa-Liver Pills, 

and fjnd them an excellent medicine 
for Indigestion and Rilliousness.

J. McQALLjJM. 
Stouffville, Qnt.

When their daughter, are ipfants 
mothers are anxious to keep matches 
out of their reach ; to pnt matches 
within their reach is their greatest 
anxiety when their daughters are 
older.

Minard’s
Pafjdruff.

Liniment cures

Employer (irascibly :) "Con
found that boy I lie's never here 
when he's wanted H 

Clerk : 111 think it must be 
hereditary with him, sir. His 
father is a policeman.”

Worms are dangerous, often bring 
on convulsions and death. If your 
child is suffering from them, adminis
ter f)r. Low's Pleasant Worm Syrup 
wbipb is gafe and ajways efiectual. 
Price 35c.

Guest: “When will I get my 
ste*k ? I have been waiting here 
jjfteen minutes."

Old Wai'er; 11 That is nothing, 
Sir. 1 have been waiting here 
fifteen yeais.”

l^inqrd’s Liniment 
Garget in Cows

cures

Anions—Here’s my last pio'ure, 
“The Battfe.’f Isn't war a P rrible 
thing?

Çriticus—We'l, not as bad as it’s
painted.

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is a good 
remedy fat man or beast. It reduces 
sjrellip^, allays inflammation, takes 
out pa'ip, jthd cures cuts, burns, 
bruises, spraips, quinsy, »ofe puoa.i, 
etc. Price 25e.

Minard’s
Diphtheria.

Liniment Cures

MISOBIsLAUBOTJS.

The Lads of Abegweit.
The Abegweit-Crescent Athletic Club of 

Charlottetown, won the highest number of 
points in the Maritime Championship 
games at Halifax, Sept. 1st, 1900 :
Oh I a quiet little Island 
Is our fair Abegweit ;
Where they grow a class of youngsters, 
Who for prowess can’t be beat.

They're chockful of ambition,
They have energy and pluck ;

And when they’re out for winning 
They depend on more than luck.

. Isn’t that so ?
I should say so I

Chorus ;
For we have the boys,
The lads of pluck and vim ;
The sort of lads 
Who keep on top 
In every kind of swim ;
If contesting for a trophy,
Or if fighting for the flag,

They’re always there,
1^0 matter where,

They’re not the kind to lag—
The boys of our own Prince Edward 

Island.
Now, Nova Scotia’s stalwarts 
And Nova Scotia’s best,
They met the lads of Abegweit 
In a great athletic test.

The Island Spartans showed ’em,
Yes,—showed ’em plain enough,

That victory js easy 
When you are the better stuff.

Isn’t ihat so ?
I should say so (

Chorus ;
For w> have the hoys,
The lads of dash and go ;
The sort of lads 

^..Who set the pape 
And are not counted slow,
They not only win at football,
But at every other game,

So whoop ’em up,
Theyiye won the pup,

1 And also have won fame,
JThe boys of our own Prince Edward 

Island.
Sept| 3rd, 1900 -J, J, EwtfAif,

vaa oared of Rheumatic Gout by 
HOARD’S LINIMENT.

ANDREW RING.
lalifax.

y was cured of Aouto Bronchitis 
by ^MINARD’S LTNIMERT.

\ L'.-Col. C. CREWE READ.
Sussex.

was cared of Acute Rheumatism 
NARD’S LINIMENT.

C. S. BILLING, 
kham, Qnt.

by

Y
“ Wbiat we want to do,” said one 

of the benighted nation's wise old 
men, ‘f ifi to get civilized.”

ow,” answered the chief, 
ah*)! we go about it ?”
I suppose the first step is 
King people by hand and 

machinery,"
to quit1 
learn

If yon
raging tpothtebe, Low’s Toothache 
Gum will \stop the ache and give you 
p.isr, ** v ■ '
err.

a can't sleep on account of a 
tpolU1

Pr ice 10 v, all medicine deal-

"=r

These pills arfl 
diseases arising 
nerves, weak hea 
' They cure pal_ 
smothering, faint 
shortness of breal 
kmradkles'nerv, 

n^S, anaemia, hyi 
danse,‘pariM
female complaint?; 
and lack of vitality,

om disorders 
ir watery blood,1 
ition, 'dizziness, 
nd wéhk spells, 
swelling of fçet 

ess,,.sleepless^ 
Ha, St. Vitu#» 
sis, brain' ffigl 
en<sf*i detiliiy,
"•rice 50c. a box.

D.
CUSTOM TAILORING AND MIN’S

Morris Block, Direct Sooth ot Po

J
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WE WANT TO DO BUSINESS WITH YOU.
We want your trade in Clothing and Men’s Furnishings, 

we are doing our best to advance your patronage.
Our store is one of the prettiest and best lighted in 

Charlottetown, enabling you to carefully examine the goods 
and helping to make buying easy.

Make it a point to give our store a trial, We are sure 
you will be pleased with your visite and purchase.

We have an unusally large and well selected stock. 
Here are a few lines we are selling quantities of just now.

Men’s Underwear.
Men s Fine Cotton Shirts and Drawers usually sold
for 20 to 25c per garment. Our reduced price................ 15c
Mens Double thread Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers

regular price 65c. Our price.................................... . .45c
A heavier weight.**., ............... . ®9«
Men s Natural Cotton Shirts and Drawers, well finish

ed, feel like silk, well worth $2,50. As we have 
an extra suupply of this line we have reduced
the suit....................................................................... ...$2.00

Natural Wool, Medium Weight, although the manu
facturers price is advanced, we will sell at old

_ Price................................................  $2.25
For those who cannot wear cotton we have very fine 

and light weight made from Australian wool, 
the suit........................................................................ $1.00

Men’s Colored Shirts.
In this line we have the largest stock of up-to-date patterns 

found in the city.
Stiff bosom, collar and cuffs attached, sizes 14, 14^,

*5> l5h and 16. Recuced from 75c to,......................60c
Dark and medium dark stripes and checks, open

fronts, regular prices $1.25 and $1,35 reduced to..$1.00 
Silk front Shirts with or without collars, Straw Hats at 

less than cost.

Trade with ns and yen’ll save money.

D. A. BRUCE,

», ,r.^Ergs;

m
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FARMERS,
We have all the principal 
grades of Binder Twine at 
lowest prices.

-:o:-

Fennell & Chandler.
&

mmu cam am mumzzzmxmmmm.

In choosing a bicycle you musn’i judge by appearances.
You must judge by reputation and reliability. If you stop to think you 

will acknowledge that for yeays the wheels of reliabiliy have been the

Season after season these bicycles have led in improvements that 
have won the praise and patronage of the general public, and for 1900 with 
the five-fold faculties of capital and equipment at the disposal of their 
makers, places theyn in a sphere of their own.

Material and Construction Guaranteed by the

Canada Motor & Cycle Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA

MARK WRIGHT & CO., Agents, Charlotteown.
Write for Catalogue.

Formerly F. J. Hornsby,
MORRIS BLOCK.

Books, Stationery,
Fancy Goods, Toys,

Wall Papep.
A complete Stock of authorised School Books, Pens 

In^s, Paper, plates, Exercise Books, Scribblers, always on
fcapd.

Lowest prices, prompt attention to customers. Your 
patronage solicited.

Flour.
i

Some brands of Flour have 
advanced in price at the mills 
as much as 90 cents a bbl. 
within the past two or three 
weeks, and some millers think 
that they have not touched 
the top notch yet.

We were fortunate in se
curing several hundred bar
rels eai ly, and we are now 
offering them for sale at a 
very reasonable figure for 
spot cash

If you want to buy Flour 
it will pay you to write or call 
and get our prices before buy
ing elsewhere.

Every barrel guaranteed 
first class or money refunded.

BEER & GOFF,
GROCERS.

A. E. ARSEAAULT. H. R. ]

ARSENAULT k MCKENZIE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(Lite of the firms of Charles Russe! 
& Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

OFFICES__£??®™n.Block’
Aug.SC, 1899—y

uouwnm XJIOCK,
Charlottetown,

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
N OTARI PUBLIC, &c,

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«•Special attention given to Collection»

MONEY to loan.

Ur. J. C. Houston
-------—HI* It,-----------

% Physician
AND

Surgeon.^
SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.

GRADUATE MILL UNIVERSITY, 1898.

Officb : Next door to Merchant’s 
Bank.—April 4th, 1900. 3moe.

EPPS’S COCOA
grateful comforting

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality. and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comfertlngto’the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold in quarter 
lb. tins, labelled JAMES EPPS & 
CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,
London-

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
Oct. 5, 1898—301

Farm for Sale !
On Bear River Line Road.

That very desirable farm consisting.of 
fifty acres of land fronting on. « The Bear 
River Line Road” and adjoining the pro
perty of Patrick Moriarty and formerly 
owned by John Pidgeon. For further 
particulars apply to the subscribers, exe
cutors of the late William Pidgeon, or to 
James H. Reddin, Solicitor, Cameron 
Block, Charlottetown.

Jan. 31—tf

JOHN F. JOHNSON, 
F. F. KELLY,

Executors.

North British and Mercantile
iï

ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION DOLLARS.

The strongest Fire Insurance Com
pany in the world.

This Company has done business 
on the Island for forty years, and is 
well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement of its losses.

P. E, 1. Agency, Charlottetown.

HYNDMAN <6 CO
_ „ ^ Agents.
Queen St, Dee. 21, 1898.

A. A. MCLEAN, L.B., Ç C,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

BROWN’S BLOCK. HONEY TO LOAM

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald- 
Office.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island,

y

\

^


